
6th Grade, Class of 2021 Photo Collection 



On the following slides 
Please upload pictures 

you have captured using 
either a trail camera, your 

cell phone or other 
camera.



Be sure to record your name, and the date the 
picture was captured.

Below the picture in the “add text” box, other 
students should be making comments about what 

they think is interesting.



Example
Wild Turkey

Taken by: ________________

Date ___________

Comments/answers to questions

Stevie Jones says…..cool, I see 
turkey in the morning in the field near 
my home.

Sally says…… my Mom and Dad enjoy 
hunting wild turkey, and they’re 
delicious! Caleb says...Wow that 
thing is bigger than my 17 month old 
baby sister :O



Geese in a Field

I found some geese in a field at the 

Hancock school by Tyler Hoffman on

May 1st at 11:27



Striped bass

Mr. Scannell May 2nd, 2021

This is a migratory species that 
only spends a short period of the 
year in the capital region.

Question: Does anyone know why 
this saltwater fish species swims 
over 100 up the Hudson River 
from the Atlantic Ocean?

Nicholas neet: to find food?

Journey singer: to have more 
space and things to survive?

Brooklyn Hays: I like fishing 



Wild turkey 

Taken by : Layla Yerdon
May 2 
7:42 Am
Not a very good picture but you can see it 
Right?

Layla, I think it is a great picture! I don’t 
think anyone captured a wild turkey pic 
last year!
Mr. S

Mr S asked:
Does anyone know why HE is fanning his 
tail feathers??
Alexzander: thats very cool how they do 
that 

Nicholas neet:
I think they fan their feathers to impress 
mates

Journey singer: to get all the lady’s so 
there can be baby turkeys



Ms. Kozel

May 4,2021

Toad hanging  out in my soaking wet yard. 

Mr. Scannell asked: Why do you 
think toads and other 
amphibians like these moist 
conditions.

Journey Sniger: because they 
need the moisture to survive 
because amphibians are 
in-water and on-land animals 

Alexzander:he looks like a mug 
pile 



A baby frog at my river

Taken By Tyler on May 4 at 12:09

It is a baby river frog and it was very jumpy

Amaya brown: Nice

Alexzander: that baby frog is so small



5/7/21 1:52 am

Mr. Scannell

A raccoon went by the trail camera near 
my backyard.

I think trash pandas are cute: xavier 
lamica



Friday, May 7th, 2021 at 6:35am
Nathan Goodermote 

I found an American Goldfinch in my backyard



Deer in the woods 
Ms. Kozel
May 7, 2021 at 5:46pm



5/8/21 12:32am

Mr. Scannell

This coyote walked by the 
camera the night after the 
raccoon was there.

Julianne-that's sooo cool!!

Alexzander:that coyote is so 
huge.

That looks big  by chase 



Baby Chicken (Chick)

5/8/21

Lillian Mumford

I love baby chickens!!! - Tyler 
Hoffman



I wonder what this could 
be a picture of??

Check out the next slide 
to see. 

Look a full moon



Black Bear

Mr. Scannell

5/9/21 10:33 pm

I Love bears: xavier 
lamica

One time my brother ran 
into a bear in the woods 
with his friends: Jack Hart



Taken by Alexzander Esposito

Taken at 7:34 pm on 5/11/21

Alex / What bird eggs are they?

Journey-this is a very good 

Photo Alex!

Journey Sniger: i think they are

Robin eggs 

Jade- there so very tiny 

Jack- have they hatched yet?



Caught an adult North eastern Redback salamander 

Taken by Tyler Hoffman on 
May 13th at 8:42 am

Nice Tyler! We saw a few of 
these today at the school 
when exploring. Mr S. 

I found a pregnant North 
eastern Redback 
salamander -journey sniger



 Caught some cows just coming out side  

There 3 cows and there all 
female taken at 4:30 am   
May 5/13/21 by Jade 
Baldwin. Some are  brown 
and some are brown and 
white.  

It looks like two of them are 
eating breakfast. -elliot smith 

In a field that I live next to 
there is a farm with cows and 
it was so far away so we 
thought they where bears- 
Jack Hart



Saw this little milk snake caught him in in some 
netting.

Milk Snake, Approx 18”

Taken by Austin Lobdell 

May 5/12/21 5:00pm 

He is kinda dark because he 

has not shed, im guessing.

That’s cool! -journey sniger

I love snakes: xavier lamica

He looks like he might shed soon -elliot smith 

I think snakes are really cool-Andrew Crimmel



Captured this coyote on the trail cam

Taken by Elijah burdick

He do be moving-Elijah 

Very cool. This is the first picture of a grey fox 
that we have recorded. 

Mr. S

It looks like he was hunting for something- 
elliot smith 



Jadyn Colantonio 

Red Eft salamander

Amaya Brown: Nice! 



Grace Pelletier 
5/13/21 

I believe this is a bug called a centipede.  
Mr. S

Cool I wonder how many legs this thing 
has. - lukas zuke



My older brothers Fancy Ball Python, May

Taken by Julia Schoeffel 5/14 at 7:48 am

Her favorite spot to take a nap but this 
time she said hello. I had to use one from 
yesterday because she was in her hide all 
day today.

Can he kill a full grown man: xavier lamica

That's not really a willed animal  -  lukas 
zuke

The different areas for him to go in look 
cool -elliot smith 



Eggs in a nest I found today

Taken by Julia Schoeffel 5/16 10:59 am

I wonder what kind of eggs they are?

The nest they make is  cool because it is made of 
random materials. -elliot smith 



a turtle in my pond 

Nicholas neet: do u know what kind it is?

Based on its size and shape I would say it is a 
painted turtle, or a red eared Slider. Red eared 
sliders are invasive. They were originally pets 
that were ultimately released into the wild.
Mr. S



Spider in the leaves on
my deck. 
 Ms. Kozel
May 18, 2021

Cool I wonder what type of spider that is. - lukas 
zuke



Huge garter 
snake I found 
near my new 
pool
By Avyn
5/23 at 3:36

Nice picture. I 
like the angle.
Mr S



A trail camera was left on a very active woodland trail and not 
disturbed for two weeks.

The following slides show any animal that set the camera off. 
They are posted in the order that the photos were captured.

Some of the animals remained near the camera for a while. As a 
result there were multiple photos, however only one picture was 

posted for each separate encounter.

Feel free to offer thoughts and comments.



Grey squirrel 5/11/21 8:01 am



Raccoon 5/11/21 10:33 pm  



Grey Squirrel 5/12/21/ 7:28 am 



Flying Squirrel 5/13/21 2:19 am 



Red Fox 5/13/21 2:36 am (Just 17 minutes later) 



Ruffed Grouse  5/13/21 5:00 am 



Coyote 5/14/21 2:35 am 



Coyote 5/14/21 10:12 pm 



Grey Squirrel 5/16/21 7:06 am 



Cottontail Rabbit 5/18/21 7:27 am 



Red Fox 5/19/21 8:07am  



Red Fox 5/19/21 9:32 am  



VEGETATION IS SPROUTING!!
Note the picture on 5/20/21 (at 6:43 pm), No 
vegetation blocking the camera view. 
Then just two days later on 5/22/21 (at 3:14 pm) 
look at the vegetation. Not even 48 hrs later!   



Johnny-Boy Beaudry May 25 
2021   it is a tick



Baltimore Oriole, 5/25/21
Taken by: Mrs. Goodermote
Interesting Facts:
Still widespread and common, but surveys show declines in recent 
decades. In the mid 20th century, Dutch elm disease killed many of the 
American elms that had been favorite nesting trees for this species in the 
past.

Habitat:
Open woods, riverside groves, elms, shade trees. Breeds in deciduous or 
mixed woodland, generally in open woods or edges rather than interior of 
dense forest.



     
Isabella ovitt
5/27/21
Woodpeckers ate away 
different trees in the woods



Izabella bink

Izabella bink
5:40 PM
5/03/21



Noah Bonesteel

5/28/21
A Bird on the 
birdhouse. 



Peyton Geerholt

5/8/21 My Dad found a bunny 
in front of our flower bush 
and let me take a picture of it. 

-Peyton Geerholt 



Lillian Mumford
Baby snapping turtle
(NYS official Reptile)
 
Amaya Brown: cool



Lillian Mumford
Garter Snake



Lillian Mumford
Hummingbird



Lillian Mumford
Spider



Allie Manchester 
Fox (red or grey?, hard to tell)
May 14th 2021


